Daisy Decor
Designed by Judith Coggburn

FINISHED SIZE:
Fits any toilet lid and tank.

MATERIALS:
Fabric-1 1/2 yds. white, 1/3 yd. lightweight muslin, 5" x 30" yellow, 10" x
20" yellow gingham, 10" x 15" med.
green, 10" x 15" dk. green; matching thread; 1 1/2 yds. 45" batting;
1 1/2 yds. yellow wide double-fold
bias tape; 1 2/3 yds; yellow piping;
3 1/2 yds. of 1" eyelet lace; 1 yd.
iron-on bonding material; 6 sets
hooks and eyes; sewing needle.

NOTE:
Fabric requirements are approximate
due to variation in lid sizes.

SEAT LID COVER
1: Place large piece of paper between
toilet seat and lid. Draw around lid
adding 1" seam allowance around
widening to 2" at base of lid for
hinge allowance.
2: From white, cut 4 toilet lid pieces (2 for
lining), cut 2 from batting. Cut leaves
and daisies according to diagram.
Cut two 3" circles, 1 solid yellow, 1
batting. Cut six 1 1/2" circles, 5 solid
yellow, 1 white.

Assembly
1: For front Iid cover, on right side of 1
lid piece, arrange 4 each med. and
dk. leaves with bonding material
underneath. Press to bond. Arrange
3 small yellow solid daisies with
bonding underneath, press. Baste
gingham centers with batting
underneath.
2: Place lid front on 1 lining piece, with
batting between. Sew around outer
edge just outside seam line.
3: Arrange large daisy with 1 dk. and 2
med. leaves with bonding material
underneath on back lid cover piece.
Sew with batting and lining same as
front cover.
4: Appliqué centers, leaves and
daisies using zigzag.
5: Place straight edge of eyelet inside
fold of bias, sew bias on each side

of lace. Sew lace and bias around
edge at seam line, right sides
together, on lid front cover.
6: Pin front and back covers right sides
together at seam lines, leaving 1
side open from widest point to back
edge. Leave back edge open for
hinge. Slip over lid, adjust to fit. Sew
around, leaving opening from
widest point back.
7: Trim seams from opening around to
other side. Whipstitch raw edges
under along front and back cover
opening. Cut a piece of bias 17"
longer than opening on side of
cover. Sew around opening, turning
under 12" at each end of bias. Sew
on hooks and eyes.

TANK LID COVER
1: Measure tank lid and add 1/2" seam
allowance all around, rounding
corners evenly. From white, cut 2
tank lid pieces, 1 from muslin and
1 from batting.
2: On 1 tank lid piece, arrange leaves
with bonding material underneath,
press to bond. Arrange daisies over
leaves with bonding underneath,
press. Baste centers in place with
batting underneath centers.
3: Baste top lid piece on muslin with
batting between. Applique centers,
leaves and daisies.
4: Sew eyelet around, with piping between, at seam line. Sew top to lining, right sides together, leaving 5"
for turning. Trim seams, turn, press,
whipstitch opening closed.
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